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1012         January with a speech which was described at the time as full of
Age 59-60 <c ^j^ng japes an(j stinging scores."   The Government were " artful
Dodgers/' " Gadarene Swine," *c Humbugs," and " tricksters." This
was the new note which was to become shriller with every month
until July 1914.
The work laid out for the Parliamentary session of 1912—Home
Rule, Welsh Disestablishment, the Reform of the Franchise—was
formidable enough, but before any of it could be approached, the
country was plunged into another great industrial dispute, which
took all AsquitVs energy and thoughts for the first weeks of the
session. On 10th January the Miners' Federation took a ballot of
its members to decide whether notice should be given " to establish
the principle of an individual minimum wage for every man and boy
•working underground in every district in Great Britain," with the
result that an immense majority declared themselves in favour of
this course- A strike therefore threatened, covering not merely one
coalfield, like previous strikes, but all the coalfields of England,
Scotland, and Wales, with the prospect, if it lasted long enough, of
bringing transport and industry to a standstill. For the next six
weeks the Government did everything in its power to bring the men
and the owners together, but they failed to agree in joint conference
among themselves, and rejected the terms which tho Government
proposed. On 29th February the notices expired and the strike
was general all over tho country*
The Government kept touch with both owners and men, and
Asquith, assisted by Sir Edward Grey, Mr, Lloyd George, and Mr.
Sydney Buxton, took charge of the negotiations. For three days
(12th-15th March) the opposing parties sat in conference and Asquith
exhausted the arts of persuasion and argument without avail to
bring thorn together. Ho told tho owners quite frankly that he
considered the minimum wagos demanded by the men (5s, for men
and 3s, for boys) to be, on the face of them, reasonable, but at the
same time he told the men that he was not prepared to enforce
these wages or any specific wage by Act of Parliament. What he
was prepared to do was to get a Bill passed providing that a mini**
mum wage should be fixed for the various districts at Conferences
between the parties presided over by an independent chairman
appointed by the Government, When this had been rejected by
both parties* he suspended the Conference, and three days later
(21st March) introduced a Bill practically to the same effect and
|$$ ife passed through both Houses within & week* Mr- Balfour,
in spite of his recent resignation, returned to his place to more the

